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PU R E SOU T H ER N
H O S P I TA L I T Y
AT I T S F I N E S T
Family owned
and operated since 2006

X
Whether you’re looking for
a unique and private
retreat or a place to hold
your family gathering,
Rockin’ Star Ranch is
the place for you.
Experience the beauty of
the Brazos Valley, deep
in the heart of Texas.
Located halfway between
Houston and Austin,
Rockin’ Star Ranch offers
refined rustic elegance
paired with warm,
welcoming, five-star
service amidst the rolling
pastures of our
working ranch.
Our team will work with
you to create a dynamic
itinerary based on your
goals, making the planning
turn-key and seamless.

HORSE + M A N
Riding Lessons
Natural Horsemanship
Lasso Lessons
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Begin your adventure by
being fitted with a riding
helmet. Next is a half hour
of instruction on how to
properly saddle and mount
your horse, how to put
the headstall on its head
and how to put a bit in
its mouth. Learn the left,
right, forward, backward,
and stop commands.
You’ll start off in our
10,000 square foot arena
to get acclimated to your
horse. Once you feel confident, we will head out to
the big ranch.
Explore our 140 acres —
we have elk, oryx, aoudad
sheep, axis and whitetail
deer, rams, black angus and
longhorn cattle, horses and
all sorts of other animals
that might happen to
cross your path.

FUN FOR
E V E RYO N E
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Swim in our
gorgeous pool
with waterfall
Fish in one
of our fully
stocked ponds
Hike — explore
our 140 acres
Bike along the
bluebonnet
trail (BYOB)
Play billiards,
ping pong
and darts in
our game room
Have corn
hole match
Play
horseshoes

MIND +
B O DY

X
Yoga
Massage
Therapy
Reiki Therapy
Aromatherapy
Sound Baths
Walking
Meditation

TA S T E +
SM E L L +
FIRE

X

Farm to Table
Dinners by
regional chefs
Texas BBQ
Pitmasters
Sunset
Cocktails with
award winning
mixologist
Wine
Tasting with
a sommelier
Campfire
S’mores

SOU N D
Rockin’ Star Ranch
will create an
everlasting private
concert-to-remember
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Intimate acoustic sets
for 10 guests
Singer songwriters
by the campfire
Larger production
full bands to fill
the arena

REVIEW
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Incredible venue for
a corporate retreat
We booked the Rockin’ Star
Ranch for a corporate retreat
and could not have been happier.
The accommodations were
wonderful and we had
great facilities for breakouts,
meetings, team-building
exercises, meals, and plenty of
unstructured time by the pool.
We had some presentations and
guest speakers, but also yoga,
massages, and superb catered
dinners. The best part is that the
team at the Ranch had all the
resources we needed.
I guess that’s the benefit of
spending the weekend at a place
that often hosts weddings!
Anyway it was a great experience
and we would definitely go back.
Thanks Elaine and team!
– Justin S.
October, 2020
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Amazing night
I booked the whole ranch
for a corporate Christmas party.
Elaine and Darrell looked
after us from the moment
we expressed interest in
booking the venue.
Elaine put me in touch with
LJ’s BBQ who catered the party
event and also connected
me to Caleb Hoelscher who
provided great live music.
The ranch was amazing.
Hot tub, outdoor kitchen.
Ballroom, game room and the
accommodations all massively
exceeded expectations and we
will definitely be back.
The venue would make for a
really good vacation for groups
of friends with kids too.
– Kevin H.
December, 2020
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Awesome for any
size group!
My company just had an
amazing weekend at Rockin’
Star! Darrell was extremely
responsive to any question
or request from booking to
checking out. They treated us
like family the entire weekend.
The grounds are absolutely
beautiful-kind of “ranch meets
luxury” feel. So much to do.
So relaxing! Several of our team
members plan to come back
with their families on their own
and I plan on it as well.
My team asked if we could
make this an annual place to
hold all of our kick-off meetings
in the future. I speak for all of
my company members who say
“we highly recommend!”
– Annette M.
February, 2020
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Company Retreat
I booked this property for
a company retreat and couldn’t
of been happier.
The grounds are beautiful
and cabins are very comfortable.
All are decorated beautifully
and the two rooms in the arena
have a shared kitchen and
bath with walk in shower and
all amenities.
The outdoor kitchen has big
grill to cook on, comfortable
outdoor furniture and large TV.
Pool is beautiful.
The host, Darrell, went above
and beyond in making this a
great experience. I plan to share
experience with everyone I
know.
There is also
a huge, beautiful building for
weddings and events.
Will be back!!
– Gail L.
August, 2019

1 hour, 43 minutes

Austin

1 hour, 15 minutes
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